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SPECIFICATIONS FOR 400 MHz NMR SPECTROMETER
BASIC REQUIREMENTS.

1. Latest version of 400 MHz NMR spectrometer comprised of advanced
console, shielded superconducting magnet (standard/narrow bore) for
multi-dimensional solution state experiments.
The superconducting
magnetic should have 365 days or more liquid helium hold time, and the
radial 5-gauss line should not be more than 1 meter from the centre of the
magnet
The part number, detailed specifications of superconducting
magnet and its installation site requirements, such as complete dimensions
of the magnet and minimum operational height (for liquid helium transfer
and other servicing), liquid Helium refill volume, liquid Nitrogen refill
volume, should be given WITHOlJT fail.
2.

Vibration-damping system and Liquid Nitrogen transfer tube (Standard
diameter Silicon rubber tube not less than 5 meters) and Liquid-Helium
transfer lines.

3. High performance workstation with suitable RAM for multiple windowdisplay /NMR-data processing, additional TCP/IP ethernet port and DVD~
RIW drive and high resolution 24" Wide-screen LCD monitor and highspeed /memory graphics adopter.
4. Electronic console ~-220-240 V)
with Full Band 2-RF CHANNELS:
Capabilities of 1H/1 F observe and decoupling (at least 100W) and fullband X-channel
(at least down to 15N, 300W). 2H-Gradient shimming
facility. VT-control (-100 to 100 C ) unit suitable for all the probes sought
under the basic and optional items.
5. The console should be upgradable for additional RF channels.
6. The spectrometer should be ready for installing and operating auto-sample
changer
7.

Single Z-axis pulse field gradient supply 50 Gauss/ern or more. Efficient
gradient shimming, water suppression, phase cycling, and DOSY
experiments.

8.

5 mm probe along with its required accessories for (H-F/X)
19Fobserve/1 H-decoupling and Broad band observe experiments. VT and

gradient facility. The probe should be capable for routine 1H-detected
HSQC/HMBC experiments also
9. 1H/13C d.ual probe with VT (up to 100C) and gradient shimming facility

10. Suitable air-filters and dryer for moisture-free pneumatic operations
11. Spinners for low and high temperature applications.

5 each

12. Spinners for room temperature operations: 10
13. Supply of Liquid Helium and Liquid Nitrogen for the installation of the
magnet and till its stabilization.
In case of magnet-quench during the
installation or at subsequent times due to any technical reason or failure, the
supply (including transport) of the liquid Helium and Nitrogen, till the magnet
is restored to normalcy, is the vendors responsibility and the entire costs for
cryogenics, recharging or replacing the magnet, should be the responsibility
of the vendor at no additional cost to the Nagarjuna University.

14. 5 mm high quality NMR tubes:

200

15. Comprehensive warranty (Periodic maintenance, Diagnosis, Repairs, spare
parts and labour) of the whole spectrometer including the magnet and liquid
helium supply and filling for 3 years.
16. Transportable Liquid Nitrogen containers 50 Us , 2 numbers

Optional Items
(Price of the all or selected optional items, that are going to be procured, will
be taken into account for comparison of the commercial bid)
1. Latest version of Automatic sample changer with spinners, for 50 or more
samples with 3 years comprehensive warranty.
2.

Comprehensive warranty covering free replacement of parts, maintenance
and service for all the units laccessories of the spectrometer including the
magnet, for each additional year (4th and and 5th year) , after the initial 3year comprehensive warranty_mentioned
in item #15 of the basic
requirements.

